
Graduate of University of North Texas, May 2009   |   BFA Communication Design
Minor: English, Creative Writing

As a designer, I desire a fresh and ambitious atmosphere that allows me to be part of something greater than myself. I 
am a hard worker and a fast learner. I aim to please and hope that I can become part of a creative team that will break 
creative boundaries with every new challenge.

Proficient: Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Lightroom, Fireworks, Microsoft Office Suite.

Working knowledge: Adobe After Effects, Dreamweaver, and have a strong desire to pursue any challenges in multime-
dia and photography.

Creative Talent
Graphic Design, Package Design, Identity & Branding, Typography, Publication, Photography

Experience
Heaven's To Betsy Graphic Design   |   July 2004 - Present
Work directly with clients on specific design problems. 
Produced top-quality work that communicated a design solution effectively.
Maintained a good relationship with clients.
Effectively self-manage and meet crucial deadlines.

Sarah Petty Photography  |  Springfield, IL  |  Contract Designer via The Boss Group  |  July 2009 - Present
Create custom books, postcards, and other print pieces for clients. Every piece is designed specifically to compliment 
Sarah Petty’s photography and appease clients. I also work to provide digital files for other photographers to use to help 
market their particular brand. 

Fossil, Inc.   |   Richardson, TX   |   Intern   |   August 2008 - February 2009
Obtained a 3 month internship with Fossil, the position is highly coveted among students in the DFW area. The creative 
director extended the internship an additional 3 months based on my performance.
I was assigned to the web group, though I had no previous experience. This opportunity allowed me to learn a new 
media and become comfortable designing for the web.
During slow periods and with the permission of my creative director, I was allowed to assist in the photography studio. 

Groggy Dog   |   Denton, TX   |   Senior Graphic Designer   |   July 2006 - May 2009
Created custom designs and illustrations for screen print, marketing materials and direct mail pieces.
Designed catalogues, postcards, posters, flyers, custom illustrations, and signage; concept sketches to finished artwork 
to color separations.
Prepared pieces in illustrator and inDesign for print. (preflight, PDF and packaging)
This was my first job as a designer and I worked my way up through the company as more senior positions became 
available.
Directly dealt with customers concerning design specifications, revisions, and deadlines.

Lime Truck Advertising   |   Contract Graphic Designer   |   July - August 2006
Worked directly with client to create speculative and promotional concepts for advertising clients along with basic print 
work promoting the company. Presentation folder/potential advertising clients.

Honors and Awards
Dean's List 2006, 2007 & 2008
Print piece displayed in student art show Summer 2007 and Winter 2007.
Regularly have faculty chosen pieces on display at the College of Visual Art and Design
Won a logo competition for the 2007 Art Wear fashion show at UNT

sarahe.widmark@verizon.net  |  214.460.4521  |  www.coroflot.com/bwidmark


